Supplemental oxygen increases exercise endurance and reduces subjective breathlessness in both obstructive'-' and interstitial45 lung disease. Improvement depends on the flow rate or "dose" of supplemental oxygen46 and the type of exercise test used.36 The value of supplemental oxygen carried by the patient in the management of chronic respiratory insuffiency remains controversial.67 In obstructive lung disease the improvement in exercise ability with low flow rates of supplemental oxygen is small when measured in terms of the distance covered in a timed walk367 and may be cancelled out by the additional work ofcarrying the cylinder.7 In practice, the short duration of supply of cylinder (gaseous) oxygen, even at low flow rates, has limited its potential use. The recent development of portable liquid oxygen systems capable ofproviding high flow rates for relatively long periods has justified reassessment of this potential treatment for patients with chronic lung disease.
The timed walking test is widely used to assess exercise ability89 and the response to treatment.37 A learning effect has been described for the six minute walk and shown to invalidate the results of some intervention studies.'0 Previous studies have shown greater benefit with supplemental oxygen when exercise ability was measured by endurance testing. l4 The learning effects and repeatability of the endurance walk have not previously been assessed.
The aims of this study were (1) to compare the learning effect and repeatability of an endurance walk with those of a timed six minute walk; (2) to assess walking ability with increasing flow rates of portable liquid oxygen in patients with obstructive and interstitial lung disease; (3) to compare an endurance test with the conventional six minute walk in the assessment of the benefit of supplemental oxygen; (4) to measure the deleterious effect of carrying a portable system on tolerance of walking; (5) to determine what features, if any, might help in the selection of patients for treatment.
Methods

SUBJECTS
Patients with severely reduced exercise tolerance secondary to chronic respiratory disease and no previous experience of exercise testing were enrolled from the outpatient clinic. Thirty patients were studied, of whom 20 had chronic obstructive airways disease and 10 had interstitial lung disease (five cryptogenic fibrosing alveolitis, three sarcoidosis, two asbestosis). Angina, impaired left ventricular function, and locomotor disability that may have limited exercise tolerance were exclusion criteria and patients were studied only when in a clinically stable state. Informed consent and the approval of the hospital ethical committee were obtained. Three "unburdened" walking tests of each type were performed on day 1. The first test was randomly selected and subsequent tests were alternately a six minute walk and an endurance walk. On days 2, 3, and 14, a single unburdened endurance walk and six walks of six minutes were performed in the order selected for day 1. Six endurance walks and six walks of six minutes were available for the assessment of the initial learning effect and the day to day repeatability for each patient. Two patients, with chronic obstructive airways disease, were unable to perform six tests on day 1 and were asked to complete three endurance walks and one six minute walk.
OXYGEN DOSING STUDIES
Oxygen dosing studies were performed on days 2 and 3, after the initial baseline unburdened endurance and six minute walks described above. The patient performed four walking tests carrying supplemental oxygen or air on each day. The six minute walking test was performed on one day and the endurance walking test on the other, the order being randomly allocated. The effect of different flow rates of oxygen on exercise tolerance was assessed by comparison of the six minute and endurance walking distances at each flow rate, and compared with the results of the same tests with the patient carrying air at a flow rate of 4 predosing with oxygen at a flow rate of 6 1/min an arterial blood analysis was performed immediately on completion of an endurance test, and also with 6 1/min supplemental oxygen. As a proportional relationship was found between the means and the standard deviations, logarithmic transformation (log,0 scale) was used for statistical analysis of the six minute and endurance walking distances and the speed of walking in the endurance test.'2 The results are reported as the geometric means and 95% ranges or confidence intervals as appropriate. The learning effect for the walking tests was determined from a two way analysis ofvariance (that is, by test order within subject), and where a test order effect was found the part due to a learning effect was separated from subsequent variation. Mean differences from the first test and 95% confidence intervals on the log scale were antilogged to give percentage increases. The variation between tests not influenced by a learning effect was used to estimate repeatability. '3 Decreases in walking distances and speed when carrying the portable device, by comparison with performance during a baseline unburdened walk, were analysed by paired t tests. The mean change and 95% confidence interval on the log scale were antilogged to give a percentage decrease and 95% confidence interval. The mean increase and 95% confidence intervals at each flow rate of oxygen (2, 4 and 6 1/min) by comparison with results of the test with air (4 1/min) were calculated similarly. The overall significance of the increases in distance and endurance speed with oxygen flow rate were obtained from a within subject analysis of variance of walking distance by oxygen flow rate (that is, generalisation ofthe paired t test to four oxygen groups (0, 2, 4, 6 1/ min)). The reduction in percentage oxygen saturation during the walk was analysed similarly but without logarithmic transformation. Subjective benefit as measured on a visual analogue scale was analysed between oxygen levels by means of the sign test for matched pairs. The oxygen effect was further analysed for differences between the patients with obstructive and with interstitial lung disease.
To assess which patients benefit from supplemental oxygen, the improvement in walking distance and endurance speed between an unburdened walk and a walk with supplemental oxygen at a flow rate of 4 1/min was related to several characteristics of the patients by means of multiple regression.
Results
Patients' characteristics are reported in table 1. In patients with chronic obstructive airways disease resting arterial oxygen tension (Pao2) was below 8 5 kPa in 12, 8 5-11 kPa in three, and above 11 kPa in five. In patients with interstitial lung disease arterial Pao2 was below 8-5 kPa in five, 8-5-11 kPa in two, and above 11 kPa in three. Pao2 had fallen by more than 1-3 kPa and arterial saturation as measured by ear oximetry by more than 10% at completion of an unburdened endurance walk in 11 patients with chronic obstructive airways disease and five patients with interstitial lung disease, with a resting Pao2 of less than 8-5 kPa. Arterial saturation alone fell by more than 10% There was a sigys disease after nificant increase in the distances walked in the walk with high six minute walks on day 1 (p < 0-001), but no dioxide tension change in the mean distances walked between the third walk on day 1 and the walks on subsequent days (2, 3, 14) . With these values ILD (NH) combined, the learning effect for the six minute walk was estimated to be 17-1% (95% confidence interval (CI) 14-0 to 204). Overall, the * differences in mean walking distance in the endurance test were not statistically significant, -',' but the increase from the first walk on day 1 to L0 the mean of the subsequent walks was sig-, nificant (p < 0-05) and estimated to be 3-6% (95% CI 0-2% to 7 1% There was no change in endurance walk speed. At all oxygen flow rates improved performance was greater in the endurance walk than in the six minute walking test, significantly so at oxygen flow rates of 4 1/min (p < 0-05) and 6 1/ min (p < 0-01). There was no difference between patients with obstructive and interstitial lung disease.
In comparison with walking with cylinder air, supplemental oxygen at 4 1/min resulted in an improvement greater than the 95% range for change (table 2) in 25 patients (15 with chronic obstructive airways disease, 10 with interstitial lung disease) with endurance walking and 21 patients (14 with chronic obstructive airways disease, seven with interstitial lung disease) with six minute walking. Improvement of greater than 50% of the distance walked with cylinder air occurred in 18 patients (11 with chronic obstructive airways disease, seven with interstitial lung disease) with endurance walking and seven patients (six with chronic obstructive airways disease) with six minute walking.
Supplemental oxygen prevented desaturation during six minute and endurance walking tests (p < 0 001). Breathlessness, as measured by the visual analogue score, was improved in both walking tests (p < 0 001). After completion of the four walks with carried gas, the one with cylinder carried air was subjectively declared the most difficult walk by 24 of the 30 patients for both the six minute and the endurance walk. Of the six patients not reporting the one with cylinder air to be the most difficult walk, supplemental oxygen at a flow rate of 2 1/min was reported to be the most difficult. All but three patients reported either the 4 or 6 1/min supplemental oxygen walk to be the easiest.
Exercise tolerance compared with an unburdened walk The percentage change (and 95% confidence intervals) in walking distance with carried gas (0, 2, 4 and 6 I/min supplemental oxygen) by comparison with the baseline unburdened walk is reported in table 5 . Supplemental oxygen at a flow rate of 4 1/min resulted in an improvement Figure 2 shows that the greater the desaturation the greater is the benefit these patients derive from oxygen at 4 1/min. Exercise tolerance increased by 1-7% (95% CI 0 4% to 3 0%) for each 1% of desaturation calculated from the slope of the regression line for patients with chronic obstructive airways disease (fig 2) . At 4 1/min oxygen the 95% range for endurance walking distance in patients with chronic obstructive airways disease with a desaturation of 16% during the baseline unburdened endurance walk was estimated to be from a decrease of 6-8% to an increase of 108-8%. Without adjustment for desaturation the estimated 95% range for patients with chronic obstructive airways disease was from a decrease of 21 -5% to an increase of 111 -0%. As a result of the large overlap of the 95% ranges the predictive value of desaturation is poor.
Discussion
In the United Kingdom oxygen concentrators are used for the delivery of long term domiciliary oxygen when this is indicated in patients with hypoxaemic cor pulmonale." 1'6 Mobility is restricted with this form of oxygen supply and many patients are confined to the Endurance distance
Restrictive lung disease (n = 10) were unaware that one of the walking tests would be with disguised cylinder air, but were clearly able to distinguish between carried air and either low or high flow oxygen. Observation by the investigator also suggested that the patients were less distressed on completion of walking tests with oxygen. When questioned about the factors that resulted in their stopping exercise, nine patients reported that exercise had been limited by muscle fatigue rather than breathlessness with oxygen at 6 1/min, and six spontaneously reported that the breathlessness when they were supplied with oxygen was of a different and less distressing quality. After a period of increased activity with portable oxygen further increases in exercise ability might be expected as a result of muscle training.
The benefits of supplemental oxygen for exercise performance were highly variable and the importance of examining individual patients' responses is seen in figure 1 . As in a previous study,6 we were unable to find a correlation between age, spirometric values, or gas transfer and benefit from supplemental oxygen. No statistical correlation was found between resting Pao2 and benefit from oxygen. Almost all patients achieving an increase in exercise tolerance of greater than 50%, however, were hypoxaemic at rest or showed appreciable desaturation during exercise. In patients with chronic obstructive airways disease the benefit was related to desaturation during the endurance but not the six minute walk.
The selection of patients likely to benefit from supplemental oxygen is difficult. We would recommend that patients should have a 50% greater exercise tolerance during either an endurance or a six minute walk than during an unburdened walk to be considered for portable supplemental oxygen. This study confirms that those patients with arterial hypoxaemia or appreciable arterial desaturation on exercise are the most likely to benefit. Only two patients achieved a useful improvement in endurance distance with oxygen in the absence of arterial hypoxaemia and without arterial desaturation during exercise. We suggest that exercise testing is undertaken only when one of these conditions is present.
We observed, like others,3 that many patients without arterial hypoxaemia or appreciable desaturation experienced a significant reduction in respiratory distress with supplemental oxygen during or on completion of exercise.
The physiological mechanism for this benefit cannot readily be explained. The relief of exercise related dyspnoea in relation to the patient's quality of life may require further assessment.
Both the six minute walk and the endurance test gave highly repeatable results with standardised encouragement once the effect of learning was complete. Performance in the six minute walk was slightly more repeatable. In contrast, the learning effect of the endurance test was only 3.6%, compared with 17% for the six minute walk. A single practice walk was sufficient for the endurance walk whereas two were necessary for a six minute walk. Oxygen increased performance in the endurance test because patients walked for longer rather than at greater speed. This is consistent with previous reports that oxygen increases the endurance of submaximal exercise but not the maximal work load.' Instructions for the endurance walk are simple and the test is easily and quickly performed. Endurance testing may be more practical for the routine assessment of the benefit of oxygen therapy than the six minute walk.
Liquid oxygen is expensive because of the delivery charges and is not available on prescription. The portable pack is filled from a home reservoir that provides a 10-14 day supply, depending on use and the rate of evaporation. Breath 
